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Drug Therapy for Infectious Diseases of the Dog and Cat provides fast access to all the information

needed to effectively and responsibly treat infectious disease in dogs and cats, with easy searching

by either drug or organism.  Provides fast access to essential information on prescribing antibiotics,

antifungals, antiparasitics, and antivirals Offers alphabetical searching by either drug or organism

Focuses on clinically relevant information Covers information on each drug using a common format

for ease of use Presents a reliable quick reference to the correct use of antibiotics in veterinary

practice
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“Overall, I found this book to be a useful clinical handbook well worth the price. It is

recommended as a practical clinical reference for small animal practitioners with limited experience

in the area of infectious disease or veterinary students interested in learning clinical information

necessary to effectively treat dogs and cats with common infectious diseases.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã‚Â  (Journal

of the American Veterinary Medical Association, 15 December 2015) Ã¢â‚¬Å“A very useful tool to

enrich whatever formulary may be lying in the consulting room.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã‚Â  (Vet Nurses Today, 1

October 2015)"This book is quite unique in its systematic and logic structure and is a welcome

addendum to current literature in this topic." (EJCAP 2016) "From diagnosis and dosages to risk

factors and resources for further reading in professional veterinary publications, all the guidelines

and details are written with clinical settings in mind, making this a top office pick." (Midwest Book



Review 2016)

Drug Therapy for Infectious Diseases of the Dog and Cat offers a quick and easy guide to treating

infectious diseases in dogs and cats.Ã‚Â  Carefully designed for fast access, this practical guide

allows for searching by either drug or organism, making it ideally suited for use in the clinic.Ã‚Â 

Focusing on the information needed in practice, the book puts the facts on drug names, availability,

clinical use, administration and dosage, adverse reactions, interactions, and more immediately at

your fingertips.Ã‚Â  Beginning with the basic principles, the book presents sections on

pharmacology guidelines, empiric antibiotic therapy, therapy of established infections, antibiotics,

antifungals, antiparasitics, and antivirals, with sections on organisms and agents organized

alphabetically.Ã‚Â  Drug Therapy for Infectious Diseases of the Dog and Cat is an ideal

user-friendly handbook for effectively and responsibly prescribing drugs to treat infectious disease in

canine and feline patients. Ã‚Â  Key featuresÃ‚Â   Provides fast access to essential information on

prescribing antibiotics, antifungals, antiparasitics, and antivirals Offers alphabetical searching by

either drug or organism Focuses on clinically relevant information Covers information on each drug

using a common format for ease of use Presents a reliable quick reference to the correct use of

antibiotics in veterinary practice

Great reference for clinical pharmacology for veterinarians. It covers only antimicrobials, but that is

more or less stated by the title. It isn't really geared for veterinary students; it doesn't walk you

through what a quinolone or macrolide is, it assumes you have already taken and passed

pharmacology and bacteriology. More than just being a list of dose ranges, this text actually helps

you select between classes of antibiotics and individual drugs within each class. For example, if you

have ID'ed a pathogen and expect it will be responsive to a cephalosporin, this book can help you to

select which generation and discusses the merits of each specific cephalosporin to help narrow your

choices. Can't say I will use this book every day in practice, but I am not putting it on a back shelf

either.

A super useful reference for the busy general practitioner. Sections on empirical therapy are very

useful. Section on math and drug dilutions are a good reference when making concentration

changes not done every day. This book has earned a spot next to Plumb's in our veterinary

pharmacy.



In perfect condition

Dr Wiebe did a great job on this reference. It is packed with useful information and I highly

recommend it for every small animal practiceÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€• Donald Plumb
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